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0It will I believe assist Honourable Members in
their discussions during the next few days if I, and the

MiniSter of National Defence, inform the Ilouse at this time

Of certain decisions taken by the Governmelt. This is not

iftended to take the place of the more comprehensive

etatements of ministers on estimates, including a statement

I 'Will be prepared to make on emergency measures when

estimates dealing therewith are under consider&tiol,

The international situation has deteriorated
8ince we last met, and tension has increased. Much of

this has arisen from the statements of' Premier Khrushchov
in~ respect of the intentions of the Kremlim and attitudes

tO'Ward West Berlin, and allied questions,, The Government,
after consultation vithi allied governinents in N\ATO, has

eorne to the conclusion that certain measures should be

taken to strengtben Çanadais preparedness for defence both
et home and overseas.

We have decided to increase the overseas and
nava]. forces assigned to NATO as follo'ws:

(a) To bring RCNS ship complements up to the strength

necessary for a prolonged emergency, the

present complement will'be increased by 1749
officers and men,

(b) Strengthen the 4th Canadian Infantry Brigade

Group in Europe by a total of 1106 all ranks , and
make readily available in Canada 1515 as reinforce-
ments.

(c) Strengthen the RCAF No. 1 Air Division in EuTrope
by a total of 250 officers and men.

To allow for the strengthening of the Brigade and

Air Division in Europe, and for further strengthening, over

ened above the foregoing, and Order-in-Council has been passed
inereasing the present ceiling on personnel strength in Europe
trom 12 ,000 to 14e,000

"The increases to NATO-assigned forces vill be
eceomplished by transferring fully-trained personnel now in

home establishments.

1In addition, to improve the general military

effectiveness of our forces at home, and particularly those

ear...Marked for the strategie :reserve and available for use

ini Europe, it is intended to increase; the strength of Army

fCormations by 8950 personnel and Air Force units ýby 989.


